
The FlameFighter provides quick and efficient access through roofs, doors, walls, floors and even foundation blocks to 
extinguish fires from attic to basement. It gets you to the source of a fire quickly. In just seconds one or two firefighters can
insert the FlameFighter into virtually any desired entry point and generate a high pressure water spray covering up to 2,400
square feet at 150 psi delivering 212 gpm. For vehicle fires, it easily pierces the hood, door or trunk to make for quick 
extinguishing. What's more, whether you're using water or foam, the precisely placed
openings in the nozzle send out a pressuring spray that extinguishes or cools most
any fire. Piercing Nozzle Tip Spraying Unit covers over 2,400 sq. ft. at 150 psi. Can
also adapt to foam applications. 5-yr. warranty. 
Ship. wt. 10 lbs.

The Original FlameFighter - Made of
chrome-plated high-quality steel. Measures 60" long. Comes
equipped with a 11/2" NST hose connection (other threads 
available). Protruding handles allow for easy control by one or two
persons. Rear is weighted so it can be used as
a battering ram.

Lightweight FlameFighter - A lighter
weight 3 foot applicator made of high-quality steel and aluminum. Comes
with 11/2" pistol grip ball shutoff. 

Stop It! Right Now! With FlameFighter Piercing Nozzles

These new nozzles combine the best of durability, flexibility and are light in weight. They can accommodate extensions for extra reach 
(2' per extension). They can also be driven in with a mallet if needed. This unique nozzle design needs to be driven in only 3.75" to have
full penetration of the sprayer unit. Ideal for walls with coverage of up to 25 feet in all directions. It’s powerful enough for fires in attics,
basements, mobile homes, garages, vehicles or any confined space. These piercing nozzles feature a unique safety
handle. That allows a firefighter to safely hold the unit when a mallet is being used to drive the nozzle in. The handle
is removable if needed. They come with 1.5 NST threads as standard; other threads are available. Designed for the
rugged demands of the Fire Service
worldwide. Ship. wt. 9-24 lbs.

900 Series 90°
Piercing Nozzles

AS164 Nozzle 90° (Car Fires) $693.95
AS165 Nozzle 90° (Car Fires) w/Shut Off Valve $839.95

Ideal for use on car fires 
or confined space
All FlameFighter nozzles 
qualify for ISO points
Delivers up to 139 GPM

Storage brackets included
11/2" NST F
38" long
5-year warranty
Ship wt. 9-12 lbs.

Uses:

900 Series Piercing Nozzles

AJ550 FlameFighter Piercing Nozzle $1,586.95
AJ549 Lightweight FlameFighter Piercing Nozzle $1,136.95

Houses Car & trucks Garages           Barns Mobile homes

AS166

FlameFighter

Lightweight
FlameFighter

Cat# Description Ship. Wt. Price 
AS160 Nozzle 2' with (1) 2' Extension 9 lbs. $765.95
AS161 Nozzle 2' with (1) 2' Extension and Shutoff Valve 9 lbs. $1028.95
AS162 Nozzle 4' with (1) 2' Extension 12 lbs. $914.95
AS163 Nozzle 4' with (1) 2' Extension and Shutoff Valve 12 lbs. $1,179.95
AS166 Battering Ram Nozzle Plus (1) 2' Extension 24 lbs. $1002.95
AS167 Battering Ram Nozzle Plus (1) 2' Extension with Shutoff Valve 24 lbs. $1,120.95
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